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$1 GIVEN TO BAY TO PAY FOR PROBE

New Yorker Mails Gift to Start Fund Drive

The Bay Village Council last night received a cash donation to kick off a fund drive for investigation of the murder of Marilyn Sheppard. It was $1.

A Bronx (N.Y.) woman, Mrs. Andrew Berasley, mailed the dollar to the Council with the following explanation: “This is not much, but it will help start a fund for the Sheppard investigation.”

Money and the Sheppard murder case entered the Council’s regular meeting in other ways, too.

A payment of $10.39 for transportation of Army Sgt. Gerald Golden from the suburb to Fort Hayes in Columbus was approved.

Sergt. Golden was the operator of a metals detector which was brought into the case when police conducted searches for the murder weapon.

Council members also discussed, but took no action, on suggestions the city insure itself against false-arrest suits.

Councilman Clifton Gielow proposed that one or more members of the police force be sent to the National Police Academy operated by the FBI at Quantico, Va., for training. The Council took no action on that proposal, either.